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Cover: Lilypad full grain plum leather handbag with center zipper
and two snap side compartments, inside zipper and cell phone wall
pockets, back outside zipper with rolled handles and removable
cross-body strap; $199.99. Lidia burgundy suede bootie with gold
foiled accents and front dipped collar on slim stacked heel; $129.99.
This page, on model: Libre color block full-grain leather and textile
combination knee-high boots with outside decorative zipper and
inside functional zipper; $159.99. 1. Simonetta Bordeaux flannellined suede bootie with navy suede floral print and multi-colored
stitching; $149.99. 2. Victorian-inspired tapestry lace-up Casandra
boot with inside zipper and hand-painted red/black leather embossed
roses on the vamp and heel; $159.99. 3. Greentea two-toned
leather shootie with ornate metal buttons and inside zipper; $119.99.
4. Topkapi suede boot with contrast taupe leather and textile
blossoms, inside zipper and faux fur lining; $159.99. 5. Tomee
flower-wrapped leather Mary Jane with functional elastic strap
and flexible comfort-wave sole construction; $109.99. 6. Belgard
embossed suede-and-leather bootie with Victorian metal buttons,
plaid lining and inside zipper; $139.99. 7. Gaetana mahogany
leather engineer bootie with multi-yarned upper, decorative zipper
welt, inside zipper and faux fur lining; $139.99.
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Modern Meets Artisanal

The art of the heels.
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On model: Lavada color-block leather oxfords with matching pieced
inset heels; $119.99. 1. Ursula tan leather platform clog with abstract
tooled sunburst foldover collar; $99.99. 2. Lovech vintage militaryinspired, two-tone leather bootie with decorative metal buttons and
curved two-tone stacked heel; $129.99. 3. Gabriel ghillie wingtip
leather oxford with diamond and circle cutouts, rounded chunky heel
and soft padded insole; $119.99. 4. Chrisanne lace-up leather bootie
with flannel-lining and inside zipper. Flower ornament and whipstitched
and rickrack contrast trim; $139.99. 5. Santana multi-leather bootie
with rose stretch gore, multi-colored stitching, an inside zipper and
flannel lining; $139.99. 6. Luella lace-up oxford in camel and bordeaux
multi-printed leather with slim stacked heel and inside zipper; $119.99.
7. Natalia tall shaft brown leather and textile boot with wide fringetrimmed decorative strap, matching curved heel and top-collar
embossing; $179.99.
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Unforgettable
Natural Beauties
Like you.
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On her: Aldene glove leather tassel loafers with stacked heels; $149.99.
On him: Steven cap toe ankle boots in leather with adjustable front straps,
inside zippers and lug soles; $139.99. 1. Miko men’s lightweight cap toe
brogue oxford with red lining and laces. Perforated leather with tonal laces
included; $119.99. 2. Midas women’s patent cap-toe and kiltie tassel slip-on
with lug sole and proprietary Relife heel cushioning; $69.99. 3. Nicholas
men’s lightweight lug sole leather wingtip oxford with perforated cap-toe
and heel counter details; $ 99.99. 4. Nelida women’s tone-on-tone suede
leopard-printed oxford with padded leather insoles; $149.99. 5. Cooper
leather and suede men’s boot with padded leather insoles and flannel lining;
$129.99. 6. Vladina women’s supple black leather riding bootie with faux fur
lining and inside zipper; $129.99. 7. Brennan men’s Chelsea boot in black
smooth leather, red leather lining and suede insoles; $129.99.

Street Style

Soles with Soul
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Effortless Elegance:
Stylish, Smart,
Sleek & Strong
Yes, we’re talking about you!
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This page, on model: Giovanna ankle bootie in jet black glove leather with silver studded
cap-toe and heel; $189.99. 1. Pabla jet black glove leather oxfords with silver studded details;
$159.99. 2. Piroska suede color blocked bootie with faux fur lining; $169.99. 3. Genya blue
and bordeaux snake-print leather ballerina flat with grosgrain ribbon bow on a low stacked heel;
$139.99. 4. Quokka soft glove leather two-tone bootie, contrast asymmetrical cuff and faux
fur lining; $159.99. 5. Giachetta soft glove leather bootie with decorative asymmetrical zipper,
inside zipper, curved stacked heel and faux fur lining; $179.99. 6. Vladina riding bootie in supple
mahogany leather with inside zipper and faux fur lining; $129.99. 7. Xevera blue leather bootie
with inside zipper, front adjustable lacing, decorative back strap and faux fur lining; $129.99.
All prices MSRP.
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Bold Neutrals,
Subtle Standouts
March to the beat
of your own style!
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On model: Excite black floral lace-printed stretch lycra boots with the feel of
nubuck and back zipper for elegant simplicity; $69.99. 1. Norana ankle strap
sandal in grey shimmery velvet, padded insole and chunky all-day comfort heel;
$49.99. 2. On model. 3. Mystery red micro-suede booties with padded comfort,
glitter-wrapped heels, faux fur lining and ankle tie; $59.99. 4. Princess crushed
velvet pump in pale pink-lilac with sturdy heel and padded insole; $49.99.
5. Kunzite crushed black velvet bootie with silver-studded collar, padded insole
and inside zipper; $59.99. 6. The Heff loafett in black lace overlays, sparkly
bordeaux textile with leather-like tassels; $49.99.

On model: Osana brown micro-suede metallic wedges with padded leather insole; $49.99. 1. Isotta
camel micro-suede bootie with metallic stars on printed stacked heel, flannel lining and inside zipper;
$59.99. 2. Monique micro-suede ghillie in taupe with inside zipper, soft padding and chunky heel;
$59.99. 3. Future burnished olive bootie with lightly metallized bronze snake print, belted ankle strap,
inside zipper, rubber sole and faux fur lining; $59.99. 4. Odelia black velvet abstract metallic flower-print
bootie on architectural chunky flared heel, soft suede like lining and inside zipper; $59.99. 5. Zhivka
multi-shaded brown faux leather distressed bootie, with padded insoles and faux fur lining; $69.99.
6. Adorienne brown micro-suede loafer with flat grosgrain ribbon bow, soft padded insoles and lug sole;
$49.99. 7. Ravenna geometric-printed block heel pump with padded insoles; $59.99.
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Shining Stars

As you are, from head to toe.
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On model: Montse white multi-print hair-on-hide leather loafers, modern wedge soles and soft insole padding;
$119.99. 1. Pizzazz forest green suede bootie with wrapped, mirrored, cross-stitched and inlayed crystal stoned
heel; $119.99. 2. On model. 3. Fantasic leather pointy-toe flat in metallic teal with cutout roses over mesh and inset
block heel; $119.99. 4. Artikeca subtle platform leather pump with architectural cutout heel; $119.99. 5. Lushus
silver leather pump with shiny pewter heel inset, back zipper and embroidered two-tone fabric front straps; $139.99.
6. Desideria multi-color abstract hair-on-hide cow-print leather smoking slipper with golden highlights, padded
insoles and rubber outsole; $99.99. 7. Starstruck black crushed velvet smoking slipper with reflective silver crystals
in a feminine ribbony floral design, padded insoles and rubber outsole; $59.99.
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